Synthetic mesh placement - modality of choice in spontaneous intercostal pleural herniation: a case report
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ABSTRACT

Hernia is defined as protrusion of a viscus or its part from the wall covering it and in some rare cases due to increased intercostal space there is spontaneous herniation of pleura and lung also known as extrathoracic lung hernia. A 48 year gentleman was admitted in our centre for chest wall swelling which has developed spontaneously 1 year back, painless, with cough impulse, further investigations like chest x-ray revealed nothing, subsequently CT thorax showed intercostal pleural hernia. He underwent surgery which diagnosed it as a case of intercostal pleural hernia having defect between 8th and 9th rib. Subsequently primary repair of defect was done with placement of monofilament mesh over it and then approximation of intercostal space was done with monofilament suture placed over 8th and 9th ribs. Post operatively patient had no complications and no recurrence of hernia. Spontaneous pleural herniation is a usually caused by coughing, heavy weight lifting, weakness of thoracic muscles by smoking, obesity etc. Ideal management is to treat the aetiology along with repair of the defect to prevent recurrence. In the present case the hernia developed after a bout of cough due to increased intercostal space between 8th and 9th ribs and also due to obesity leading to weak musculature. Intercostal pleural hernia repair can be achieved by primary repair of defect but it is advisable to use synthetic materials such as knitted monofilament polypropylene (Marlex) mesh to provide addition support to prevent recurrence.
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INTRODUCTION

Hernia is defined as protrusion of a viscus or its part from the wall covering it and cases like spontaneous protrusion of pleural herniation is a rare entity.1 Due to increased Intercostal space there is herniation of pleural and lung which can be secondary to an episode of cough, obesity, heavy weight lifting, other causes of lung /pleural herniation include trauma, neoplastic /inflammatory processes etc. We hereby presenting a rare case of a 48yrs old gentleman who developed spontaneous intercostal lung herniation subsequent to a bout of cough. The research work has reported in line with SCARE criteria.2

CASE REPORT

A 48-year gentleman, who was admitted in our centre with complain of a chest wall swelling since past 1 year, which was spontaneous in onset, painless, increases in size while coughing and with history of chronic smoking. There was no history of trauma or similar complaint in past. Upon physical examination, there was an 8×7 cm chest wall swelling present over the antero-lateral aspect of thorax, spontaneous reduction and associated with cough impulse. There was no weakness of accessory respiratory muscles. The routine blood investigations were carried out which were within normal limits.
A chest radiograph was advised which revealed nothing even on Valsalva manoeuvre. Thus, CT scan of thorax was done and it diagnosed it as intercostal herniation. The patient was advised surgery and intraoperatively it was found that he has developed herniation of pleura between 8th and 9th ribs which was intact, with defect size 3×4 cms.

**DISCUSSION**

Lung herniations can be classified as: In cases of spontaneous herniation of lung /pleura usually there is evidence of pre-existing weakness in thoracic wall and superimposed increased intrathoracic pressure due to an episode of cough (secondary to chronic bronchitis, whooping cough). The frequency is more in Males, with various predisposing factors like smoking, chronic lung disease, obesity. The commonly implicated site for herniation is between 8-9th ribs on anterior side (absent muscular support as seen in posterior side by rhomboids, trapezius, latissimus dorsi). Due to a bout of vigorous cough, there was widening of intercostal space between 8-9th ribs and subsequent herniation of pleura and lung. The clinical presentation of lung hernia involves a palpable, reducible, crepitant chest wall swelling, with cough reflex present and change in size with respiration. Investigations includes chest radiographs which can indicate increased intercostal space and rarely presence of lung parenchyma outside the thorax. Diagnosis can be achieved by CT scan of thorax which delineates the location, dimension, any other abnormality with accuracy. The management of lung herniation depends on clinical picture, conservative management can be tried by treating the aetiology along with using compressive pads, corsets. But intercostal lung hernias rarely resolve spontaneously, thus surgery is the treatment modality of choice. The small defect size increases the risk of incarceration and difficulty in reduction later, also strapping decreases the thoracic wall motion subsequently increases the risk of recurrent infections. The surgical procedure involves reduction of the hernia, fixing the periosteum of both the ribs which decreases the intercostal space and mesh placement can be done if needed in larger defects. Other approaches include reconstruction by periosteum, muscles or with fascia lata. The mesh used can a Marlex mesh or Polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) patch. The problem with the use of mesh includes risk of mesh infection, chances
of displacement. The potential advantage of mesh in providing additional support thus decreases the risk of relapse is the reason by nowadays it is preferred even in small defects.

**CONCLUSION**

Thus, in conclusion, we have observed in cases of spontaneous lung herniation, the use of prosthetic mesh can be advised as the surgical modality after primary repair of defect as it reduces the risk associated with recurrence and subsequent risks of incarceration.
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